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Senml ЩтАим. Smerat §usmej6$. sxrenriee K0TZ01. ton, Michael Garrity, John Hutchinson, 
James Vanhorn,- Alexander Kearns, James 
Hewitt, John Kerr, Andrew Wilson, 
MarmadnkeF. Ritchie, Howard D-Hamil
ton, William Hamilton, George Wilson, 
Edward Dearborn, William Magee, George 
Salis, John Allen, Daniel Gordon, Hugh 
Clancy, Frederick Langan; and divers 
other electors for the said City of St John 
at thfr'ldection, either money, present, 
gift, loah, value, consideration, reward, or 
office or provisions, not bring in the nature 
of refreshment, in order to procure the 
election of the said Robert Marshall, or in 
order to bring, or hire to bring divers 
electors at the election from their respec
tive places of abode to the different poll
ing places or booths in the City oFSL Jehn 
aforesaid where such Electors were required 
or intended to vote, so as to inflnoioa aarh 
Hectors to vote for the said Robert Mar
shall, or on account of divers Electors at 
the Election having voted at the Election 
for the said Robert,"Marshall, or refrained 
from voting against the said Robert Mar
shall at the Election.

That “ Mid Robert Marshall" Most 
certainly be a dreadful fellow, Bitit is 

hat noteworthy that aperaou^OM 
the country should, above othen» find 
it all out It may be that some of those 
wicked city people knew about itybut 
they lacked the moral purity lând 
alabaster cast of character which turn in 
vengeful wrath upon such wickedness 
and, thus, we have the task of puqption 
undertaken by Mr. Croo 
the rural districts—a 
doubt, with ideas of pu
with the bucolic surrou__
nocent lifetime—to w 
the high feeding set f 
is worse than the feast til 
Mr.' C. should remember t

fJT which was especially built. We I Special Despatches to the | Pierre to-day. The crew arrived at Louis- 
have heard a great deal about her since 
the work of construction commenced on 
her, and even before, and when she ap
peared in the' ports in connection with 
which she was to do service, practical 
men agreed that a great mistake had 
been made in the matter of irfbdel. She 
is described to us as having a sliarp 
wedge-shaped bow which, it was sup
posed by the designer, would enter the 
ice and overcome its lateral resistance 
by the power with which the propellèr 
would force the vessel ahead. Most 
people in this part of the country had 
an idea that tljg* bow was to have been 
shaped so as to run upon the ice and 
crush it.down, while a few thought it 
would run under and lift it, but we 
venture to say that not one ordinary 
marine builder among us would have 
shown so much ignorance of the relative 
lateral resistance of solid ice and a 
vessel’s side acted upon by an ordinary 
screw propeller as to expect the latter to 
overcome the former. It seems strange 
that Mr. McMillan, an Island Engineer 
who was sent -to Quebec to make sug
gestions in respect to the model, etc., 
did not protest against such a manifest 
misconception, and although it may be 
said that it is easy to he wise after the 
fact, there is little doubt that whoever 
hid control of the enterprise was 
fitted for the responsibility he assumed.

We observe that several papers in- 
* jterested in keeping up the Capes Tor- 

jmeritine and Traverse route of winter 
travel between the Island and mainland 
take the ground that winter steam navi
gation of the Gulf is a physical impos
sibility. We do not believe it. There 
ià fven a promising chance of the stupid
ly-modeled Northern Light being so 
altered as to make her tit for the work 
and we hope she will be placed in the 
hands of some of our maritime mecha
nics and engineers in order that the ex
periment may have j ustice done it. She 
has all the power required and at the 
expense of a little reconstruction for
ward she will, we hope, be made a suc
cess, after all.

ed Mr. Hickson, and also all the most pro
minent members of the 
Arthur farther states 
take place until Mr. Hickson has been 
seen, and every possible^ means need to ef- 

all proper legal resistance to the demand feet a just and amicable, arrangement
of Congress or its committees for conti- -------------— ■ - -------
dential telegrams. Libel.—Mr. Dana, of the New York

Brent, the Louisville forger, having Ьзеп і Sun, has been indicted for criminal libel in 
surrendered, the Department of State has ; charging in his paper, last October, that 
notified the British Minister that the Gov. Shepperd kept a mistress in the

Treasury Department, who was appointed 
by the President at Shepperd’s request, 
and who did no work. Both the Presi
dent and ex-Sccretary Bristow will testify 
that they never made such an appointment 
at Shepperd’s request, as charged.

brojfcerhood. ” Mr. 
that no

“ Miramichi Advance.” burg on the 23rd.
New York, Dec. 24.—The director» of 

the Western Union Telegraph Company 
have authorized President Orton to make

The ** gnuuiCHi Adyavce” b published at 
Chatham, Miramichi, N B., every Thursday morn
ing in time for despatch by the earliest mails of

It is sent is any address la Canada, the United 
States or Great Britain (Postage prepaid by the 
Publisher) for tl. &0 ▲ тхла, or 76 cts. for 6 моя. — 
the money, in all cases, to accompany the order for 
the paper.

strike will ,

WARLIKE NEWS FROM EUROPE!

__ Sispaeefnl tame la St. Jehan4y
*

London, Dec. 27 1876.
The Marquis of Salisbury will demand to

day the Sultan’s acceptance of the proposals 
agreed on by the Powers. Should he re
fuse England will withdraw her fleet from 
Turkish waters.

A rumour comes via Paris that the Sul
tan has rejected the terms and will 
hi® subjects irrespective of creed for the 
defence of the Empire.

Advertising.
The advertisements in this paper are placed under 

classified headings.
SSvі TRANSIENT KATES.

si per square, or inch, for 1st insertion,
35cta. per square, each time, for all insertions 

after the first
Local column, or reading matter advertisements 

80% more than above rates. ,
LOCAL, COMMERCIAL AND YEARLY RATES.

In order to secure the advertising patronage of 
business men and others on the North Shore—and 
to give them the benefit of a large circulation in 
ths Counties of Northumberland. Kent, Glouces
ter*^ Reatigonche, Bona venture and Gasps, their 
advertisements will, on arrangements being made 
ttyf**». be taken at Contract Scale "Rates ,
lathe Provtaea!"U tbof* other weeU7Papers

Tty ” Miramichi Advance " having its large 
circulation distributed among communities en 
gaped in Lumbering, Pishing and Agricultural pur- 
smts, offers vary superior Inducements to aever- 
tieers. Address

Bdltor “ Miramichi Advance," Chatham, N. B.

■O-

Egwssïs_
тшїпш.\ П *”1* —1wtnwiit of COLLARS, WHIPS, BLANKETS, Ac., which will be sold at
pnoes to satt the times. ST Inspection Invited.

T. FINLAY, (Successor to R. <fe T. Finlay,)

OMAKLOTTS STREET -

President is prepared to respond to and to 
make requisition for the surrender of 
fugitive criminals under the treaty of 1842.

London, Dec. 24.—The new Turkish 
constitution declares the Sultan to be the 
Caliph of Mnsselmen and the Sovereign of 
all the Ottomans. The freedom of all 
creeds is guaranteed and liberty of press 
and freedom of education are granted, 
while primary education is made comjrtÛ- 
■ory.

All sre eligible to hold public office, and 
rights of property and domicile are in
violable. A Senate and Chamber of De
puties are to be established, which will 
receive messages from the Saltan, and hive 
privilege of voting.

Imperative mandate is prohibited. In
itiative in framing laws belongs to 
sponsible ministry and the deputies.

Constantinople, Dec. 24.—First sit
ting of the Plenary Conference was held 
yesterday ; Sarfet Pasha presided. The 
first business was the formal verification 
of the credentials of plenipotentiaries, 
which was completed. The Conference 
will probably re assemble next Thursday.

Athol, Dec. 26.—A man named Mc
Namara, a native of Picton, xvas found 
dead on the railway track to-night, three 
miles south of this station.

It is supposed that he was struck by the 
mail train.

London, Dec. 25. —The steamship Bri
tannia ran from New York to Queenstown 
in seven days, thirteen hours, the quickest 
on record

Sad accounts of disasters to shipping 
during the recent storm continue. Many 
additional wrecks are reported on the 
Scotch coast—in several cases all hands 
were lost. Two unknown vessels, one of 
1,000 tons, disappeared off Arbroath. It 
is supposed they foundered. A schooner, 
name unknown, was wrecked in Ackenvill 
Bay, and seven seamen drowned. A Ger
man barque was wrecked off Lossiemouth 
with fourteen lives. Brig Sophie and 
barque Pelmalta were wrecked off Peter
head, And all on board drowned. Two un- 
knows vessels were lost with all hand» at 
the mouth of the Tay. It is believed there 
have been several wrecks,of which no n^ws 
will ever bo received.

Montreal, Dec. 26th.—The convent of 
the Sisters, of Providence, at St Elizabeth, 
was burnt down last night, about half- 
past nine. It has been positively ascer
tained that ten nuns and nine children 
have lost their lives. Elizabeth is on the 
river Bayonne, [in the county of Joliette, 
distance 45 miles from this city.

inform his Mends end customers, and the Public generally; that 
to manufacture HARNESS of every description, from the

SAINT JOHN
St. John, Dec. 27.

No political new, from the Stated of im- 
portance.

Charley Ring’s tavern on Water St. was 
the scene of a bloody encounter last night 
The fight was between the proprietor and 

Sheolin, his clerk. Both were badly 
disfigured, Sheolin being hit in the face 
with a broken bottle. The women pre
sent joined in the fracas. No arrests were

The holiday trade is fair, the weath
er beautiful

Autumn Goods ! Fall Goods!!
WINTER GOODS III

Miramichi Bookstore 
Annou ncements.

Tke following are among tke Booke.StaMonerg^U., 
offered at the above utdbHehment, ST. LAW UN CM 
ADVANCE BUILD I NO, (two Jeon from Ou ‘Cana
da Honte") Chatham;— '

BOOKS.

іsomew
one

O

fp«>AY and army «sBowtag day, until farther nettes, ws will display on# of the finte 'My Utile Love—by Merit» Harland—76c. 
Crippx.the Carrier— by Richard Doddridge Black- 

lore - paper 75e.> cloth $1.1 
Loudon Banking Life—by Wm. Purdy 
Dally receiving ntlmliêr.voT Christina 

Illustrated Papers, Holiday Parte,
1877, etc.

Clytie —
The Gol

‘ The 
75c.

рішиш ЗЦіштet

DUT GOODS, -fl.
nan Annuals. 
Al mamie?' l orCHATHAM, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 28. 1876. a re-•v

ight before the Chatham PubBc.
by Joseph Hutton—75c. 
lieu Butterfly—by the Authors of Ready 

Motlboy, etc.-75c.
Bible and the Sunday School, for Teachers 

- 25rts. each.

The First, ançl most Important Lot We present our Holiday Greet

ings to all our friends.
eSSSRAL PRESS TSLEOBAMS.>m

’X f?
no

—CONTAINS OVER----- New Yobk, Dec. 21st.—The address of 
the Irish people, which President*^rant 
some months ago declined to receive ex
cept through the English legation, was 
considered in Committee of Foreign affairs 
to-day, and its acceptance recommended. 
J. O’Connor Powers, member of Parlia
ment, bearer of the address, explained the 
object of the Irish people in sending their 
congratulations to the American people.

Thirty-seven vessels, mostly oyster- 
men, are ice bound in Magotby River, 
near Baltimore, and the crews are suffer
ing terribly from frost and exposure. 
One pungy went ashore; four of the crew 
are dead.

It is reported that the Mexican revolu
tionists captured an American banker, at 
Chihuahua, and demanded $80,000 gold 
for his release. United States troops 
have gone to his rescue.

London, Dec. 21.—A severe gale, ac- 
iied by torfients of rain, prevailed 
United Kingdom on Tuesday and 

Wednesday nights. The gale was par
ticularly violent on the Scotch coasts.

Delhi, Dec. 22.—Preparations on a 
magnificent scale are making for the pro
clamation of Queen Victoria as Empress of 
India here on 1st January. Native Prin
ces and Chiefs are arriving daily. A re
view of the troops took place to-day be
fore the Commander-in-chief of the Indian 
forces.

London, Dec. 22.—The Times, in an 
editorial on the Alabama claims, says: 
“The United States Congress is perfectly 
within its competence in considering how 
the surplus money of the Geneva award 
shall be appropriated. The indemnity was 
paid for losses which the United States as 
a whole, was held to have sustained, not 
what individuals proved to have sustained. 
It would be too much, fperhaps, to expect 
any conscience in Congress sensitive enough 
to enquire whether the Geneva award was 
too high, and, consequently, that a por
tion of the unappropriated balance might 
be retupjied. We would be sorry to see 
such a delicate question raised, interest
ing as it would be. ”

London, Dec. 23. The Berlin corres
pondent of the Times telegraphs that the 
plan for the transfer of a certain number 
of foreign soldiers into the Turkish 
vice is a failure. No second-rate State 
will meddle with the .Eastern question. 
Belgium had been confidentially sounded, 
and had declined to take any part in East
ern affairs. Thereupon it appears that the 
plan of introducing foreign police into the 
Turkish service was mooted by England, 
but it was rejected by Russia. If any 
plan, involving the presence of a foreign 
force, be submitted to Turkey, it can only 
be the revival of the first of the above 
mentioned schemes, filmed in general 
-terms, and recommended without very 
strong hopes of its success.

The Post announces in an Official form, 
that Belgium has refused to supply soldiers 
for the occupation of Turkey. It is said 
that it is now proposed that each commis
sioner be accompanied by 1,000 of his own 
countrymen as a police force.

A telegram to the Times from Per» 
states that the Sultan is ill, and his ill
ness is of a nature to cause some uneasi
ness. He is preparing to go to the neigh
borhood of Adrianople and remain there 
a month.

A Vienna special to the Daily Telegraph 
reports that Austria has accepted the re
paration offered by Servis and the Hun
garian authorities have been directed to 
use all their influence towards the tran- 
quilizing of the popular feeling in Hungary

A Times despatch from Shields says the 
shores of the Tyne are strewn for three or 
four miles with wrecks. Similar accounts 
come from all along the hast coast

A despatch to the Russian Telegraph! c 
Agency, says the preliminary Conference 
has terminated happily. The accord ofk 
the Powers is complete. The disposition 
of the Porte, however, does not look very 
favorable. Military preparations continue 
in Russia.

Louisville, Ky., Dec. 23. — At Harrods- 
burg, Ky., yesterday, both Robert and 
James Gallagher, father and son, were 
killed by Zack Henry. Henry is a crip
ple, and was thrashed severely by Robert 
Gallagher some’ time ago. Henry is in 
prison.

Toronto Dec. 23. —As the Grand Trunk 
employees arrive off the trains, they are 
required to sign a document, saying 
whether they will cast in their lot with 
the Company, or adhere to the Brother
hood of Engineers.

Portland, Me., Dec. 23.—At two o’clock 
Jthis morning a fire broke out in the Sav- 
' ings’ Bank building, in the upper stories 
of the Masonic Hall, burning the whole 
roof off the building. The .Grand Lodge 
papers and books will probably be saved 
in a damaged condition. The insurance 
on the building is $30,000

London, Dec. 23.—It is estimated that 
fully one hundred and fifty lives were lost 
in the recent gale on the east coast of 
Scotland and England.

New York, Dec. 23,—Snow followed 
by colder, clearer weather. Rising baro
meter. Cautionary signals on Atlantic 
coast.

The Supreme Court has ordered a re
count of the vote of Florida.

A fire in Portland, Maine, this morning, 
burned the Savings’ Bank building, includ
ing express and other offices. Fluent 
block also took fire, and was badly damag
ed, together with Museum.

The rival Legislatures of South Carolina 
have adjourned, sine die,

Montreal, Dec. 24,—It is likely that 
the difficulties between the Grand Trunk 
and the Brotherhood of Engineers will 
result in a strike.

North Sydney, Dec. 24.—The barque 
J. Walter Scammell, from New York for 
Queenstown with deals, reported aban
doned off Scatarie, has been picked up, 
and is now at a safe anchorage near St 
Pierre, Miquelon, §be was towed ji»to St.

500 Shawls and W. P. Mantels, NO PELS at
DICKENS’War Im!

Our despatches of yesterday indi
cate that the Sultan is growing stub
born in the matter of the Conference 
proposals and that the result may be 
a Turkish war against Russia. - Unless 
the threatened result can be averted 
Great Britain will become involved in 
the end. We hope, however, that 
the news via Paris will turn out to be 
the reverse of the facts.

200 pairs of Ladies’ Linen Cuffs and Collars,

Ladies’and Gents’ Woollen, Buck-skin <fe Calf-skin Gloves.

•a* M, * МИ НПМ md sort tahioanhi* ihape. o«
LADIES' FELT and STRAW EATS AND BONNETS.

k& file over 8h»4i4 itftH ^fslseesl 8ov Ьі Іпдііпу
THE WOOLLEN DEPARTMENT IS ALSO VERY WELL STOCKED.

**>1“*'» rtri.M, Ь-ош 46c. pwpnir for Ban.«ad Очя, ate., etc, will be nold rosy low.

un-
o&A Oliver Twist, Bamaby Rmlge,

Great Expectations, Hard Times,
Title of Two Cities, Somebody's Liv^gage,

tvhes by Box, A House to Let,
Mugby Junction. ' Mrs. f,lrrh»er’sI«o%inif*
.Message Xmiu.toeSen, JT Tom TWolPrV Ground. 
The Holly Tree Inn, Lazy Tour of Two Mb
American Notes, • (Apprentices.
Wreck of the Golden Mary, Hinted I>owh,
Perils of Eng. Prisoners, Mysttiry of hd’u Brood.

V
8ke

being prnnbnoed As reduction o

Ore have beep very hard ппсЬйж^ИНЧте- 
shall—if he did give the Attorney-Gen
eral, Mr. Elder, Mr. Hannay, Anaoe 
Barnes, Harry Tuck and others a good 
tuck-out—might have been merely 
“ feeding the hungry” as a matter of 
charity and not altogether to secure tleir 
votes and influence. Howeverthatibay 
be the petition, or its face, show/eon- 

cl naively that the theory of Mr. Willis 
—that it was King, Elder & Oo. who 
were moving the St. John heaven and 
earth to elect Marshall in order to 
further their own political ends—was a 
false one. Here we have it plainly set 
forth that Marshall had to make a feast 
of fat things for King, Elder & 0o., in 

roer to get them up to concert pitch on 
is side, that he was not put forward by 

them as asserted by the Newt, Fremum,
Farmer, Post, and other Opposition 
papers, but that he secured their politi
cal aid with difficulty. It is deplorable 
to learn that—as Mr.Crookshank appar
ently discovers—the road to-the poli
tical favor of the Attorney-General of 
the Province, of the leading Eiitor 
therein and of the chief men of the party 
they belong to, lies through their 
stomachs, and that the motives which 
induced those gentlemen to help defeat 
Mr. Willis’ candidate sprang from no 
higher source .than their craving for 
drinks and refreshment». Truly, man, 
with all the noble aspirations, godlike 
apprehensions,and longings even to peer 
into the infinite with he is credited is 
but quintessence of dust—of the earth, 
earthy—and the only thing for which 

.he may be counted upon with certrinty 
is selling his'tnrthriglit for a mess of 

pottage. There was a time when the 
old Liberal .Party ot8t. John could not 
be run on the free-leneh principle, but 
that was when Mr. Willis belonged to 
and was “ heartily in accord” with it.
Now, it has lost Willis—or rather-WiBis it changed to “Newcastle.” The 
has left it—and і is liohf haviaA. pveeent ndnè’of our shire town gives
gone out, it flies to refreshments as its 
only solace and, like the enfranchised 
Indian, is prepared to vote for the man 
who, gives it the “ mucheat” wherewith 
to satisfy the cravings of its appetite.
If Mr. Crookshank, and this Mr. Shaw, ed. 
who has joined^him is undertaking to
expose Marshall’s gourmands, succeed hands of J. W. Lawrence, Esq., St. 
in their attempt to ehow what their John, 
opponents had to eat, it is probable that 
the country will discover the latter had 
s better feed titan Everett’s party, the 
adherents of which are said by the 
the other fellows to belong to the class 
which have neither the bodies to stand

SCOTT.
Waver ley, Pevcrilol the Peak,
Guy Mauuering. Quentin Durward,
The Antiquary, St. Коиап’.ч Well,
()M Mortality, . Red Gauntlet.
The Black Dwarf. The Betrothed,
The Brule of Lnmmenitoor. The Talisman,
The Heart of Midlothian, Wooodstoek,
Iviyihoe, The Fnh* Maid of Perth,
The Monastery, Anne of Geirotein,
The Abbot, ' Vomit Rolwrt of Paris,
Kenilworth, The Surgeon's Daughter
The Pirate, The Fortunes of Nigel.

Francis Hildyard—by Mrs. Henry Wood :
A Light and a Dark Christmas 
The Foggy Night at Ofibrd,
William Allan,
Falkland—bv Bulwer;
The Yellow Mask-by 
Sister Rose, f “
The Lawyer's Secret-Jk* Miss M. -K Braddon. 
The Deformed-by MnTwarsh;
Hyacinthe—by Mrs. Gray;
The King of tfo Land—B L. Farjenn ;
The Grey Woman—Mrs. Gaskell;
The Nobleman's 
The Sower's Re 

Powell."
Romance oftheGreen Seal—liy Caihlno A. Warfield; 
Ix»ve і ta a Maze—by Mrs. K. F. Eliot ;
Turned from the Door—by Henry Mm 
Madison's Exposition of the Awtul and Terrifying 

Ceremonies of the Odd Fellows. (Comic.)

DIOK’8 ENGLISH NOVELS,
«3 20 CENTS КАСИ 

The Stolen Will- by M. E. O. Malen;
The Shallow H'.nd, do.
The White Laly,
Hawthor.ie, do.
Talbot Harland—by W. Harrison Ainsworth; 
Tower Hill,
Merry England.
The Goldsmith's Wife, do.
Heiress of the Mount- -by -Sarah Dunn;

1 timm Md Vete, Sbbto, Drew*,, UndmNrte, Boole, <*c„ tie.

OUB TERMS ARE CASH, AND OUR PROFITS ARE LOW,
«памишМмтгумм to eom. are! inapeet our Stock More purehWn» drewbere.

Ceme early aad have the first Selections.
J. & R. SINCLAIR.

біт Staples la 9mt Britain
The English lumber market shows 

a little improvement, consequent, 
we ' presume, upon the closing of 

navigation at shipping ports north, 
both in Europe and America.— 
Messrs. Famworth & Jardine’s, Liver
pool circular of 1st inet. say<:

“The arrivals from British North 
America during the past month have 
been 62 vessels 40,582 tons, against 
40 vessels 30,506 tons last year.

“ The arrivals have been heavy, ex
ceeding in the aggregate the import 
of 1875 by 90,935 tons. The con
sumption has been satisfactory, but 
the stocks of most articles are still 
too large.
- “ The consumption of spruce deals 
has about kept pace with the import 
during the past month, and the stock 
is quite sufficient, though less than at 
this period last year; there has been 
a little better feeling, and cargoes 
have met with ready sale on arrival, 
but there has been no advance in 
prices. Pine deals are increasing in 
stock, and are only saleable at low 
prices Birch is in fair demand, but 
thaïe has been no further advance in
{riaa.”

Private advices from Liverpool, 
Vo2ê!bBptetotomÏÏ,pl!aL<ïïdoS3Uie3$ SBVen days later bring intelligence 

rètiSüoHn fcï»S»m, ïrt w*“c*1 “ Ar less encouraging than

Private, or in Private Cbuses,
in the above, on moderate Terms

PUBLIC WNCMNO OIABSU
For Adulte and OtUdreo^arffi be opened early in 

r^THUIgtm,» each per (fruiter of Twenty-Four

Special attention paid to Outir Гпгіеім.
Newcastle, N„v. Ь4, І87ГХ--------- -■*— 1
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J. M. J. INSTITUTE HARDTOFINDI ilkie Collins;

in th‘ !.

Christian Brothers.
sr. muas commekail college,

CHATHAM, N. B.

flEUB- College has for ita object to ішpert to 
X yosng men, tugetter with the benefit of ж ГЬгів- 
Шж education, the Пбгішигту knowledge of Com-
_____in SB ite branches, and whatever else may
«t theta for faklsstrtal pUroofts-

TERMS Of BOARD.

AS GOOD A STOCK OF

STAPLE AND FANCY
0-00

“ Newcastle.”O
Dangliter- Hun. Mr*. Norton; 

1 -by the AntWr of “ MaryWe read, with a good deal of interest, 
a week or two ago, a letter written on 
25th August, 1785 by B. Martson to 
Hon. E. Winslow, grandfather of F. E. 
Winslow, Esq. Mr. Martson was 
of the earliest settlers of the Miramichi 
and when he wrote the letter re
ferred to Mr. Winslow was a Judge of 
the High Court and, for the time, en
trusted with the administration of the 
government of the Province. He was, 
evidently,|a gentleman of culture, for in 
writing to Judge Winslow of the County 
and river, and speaking of his residence 
at “ Miramichi Point” he deplored the 
loneliness of the place because it neces
sitated his absence from his friends as 
well as “ the magazines and papers, 
he bègged "his friend to send him a few 

of the latter. He complained of the 
Government having treated him unfairly 
in reference to some business transaction

V
fordLinns’, Misses’ A Gents’

FUR SETS, one
MUFFS

CAPS
GLOVES, Ac. 

Boots. Felt and Arctic Overs, Hobbes. 
The lanreM and cheapen Stock I» Newcietr.

- PEOPLE’S HOUSE.

r payable in advince in 
<86; March 1st, <26. 

і In he entirety.
MARGES.

g*yr-.... .......... . *J "T “?nm
JAMES BROWN.6

November 23rd, 1876.3 •*
Twenty .Straw*—liy Elixa Whixliuiley; 
AfDcsiwnite Died —liy Кгнкіпе lim'd; 
"Violet and R«me—by A. W. Th«iiiqL>ii 
Terrible Tale*—by Gwirge AnynwUi* Sala ; 
Hn*h Money—by Charle* П. R«.*n 
Tlie Yonngvr Hon bj- Hev. II. V.
Pomp* and Vnnitie*,
Bertha-by IL Rebak ;
Trackefl, da 
Hie Fir*t and leObt Love—Uc.
Humplirey Grant’s Will -<ln.
Little Blue Bell—by A. W. Thompson ; 
Link Your Chain,
The Lily oftit. Erne—by Mr*. Crowe ; 
Two Pearls, • do.

Roue and the Shamrock, do.
For a Woman * Hake—by Watt* Philli]*; 
Wentworth Mystery, do.
John Trevlyn a Heven;.e—by E. Pliiliip* ; 
Lord Lyle’* Daughter—by C. M: Bnweie ; 
Carynthia—by E. Win*tanley ;
Again*ü Tide—by Moriaiu Roh* ; 
Counterfeit Coin, do.
After M

RETforfitrikAr іцбгшііц eenffbrProejxctve.

Boneless Codfish.
BASS’ ALE.

Pluttar About a nag.JtKKi№№from
For Sale low by

M. A. FINN,
Water 81,8t John.

'cni
Press despatches inform us that the 

Austrian flag was insulted by the Servians 
on Wednesday last, the sen triés on the 
fort at Belgrade fired their muskets at the 
monitor “Maros ” as she was passing. 
The monitor took up a threatening posi
tion in front of the fort, and while loading 
a gun a shell exploded, wounding a num
ber of those on board. Prince Milan sent 
apologies to the Austrian Consul, and stat
ed that the commander of the fort had 
been dismissed. Owing to a misunder
standing arising out of this event, the Ser
vian Ministry has resigned.

Д1ГЯ hove jest rwehred—50 cose* BONELESS 
Bb^^tendid

^L085, LINDSAY A CO.i. ” and

Singing jLessons. «In

MS. J. S. BUSWOOD, tt

and desired Mr. Winslow to endeavor 
to right him. The portion of his letter 
however, which is of special interest 
here is that in which he says “Miramichi 
Point” is too long a name for the 
place and he asks Mr. Winslow to have

4
He above ; spruce deals have declined 
2/6 per standard. A lot of Shediao 
deals brought £7 at auction and 
Richibucto lot, £? 2/6. There is 
enough of pine deals in Liverpool to 
sqpply the market for eighteen months 
ahd it is confidently expected that un
less there is a curtailment of opera
tions disastrous results wül follow.

4 any Yeay*, <to.
Phillii* —by Mr*. Trollope ;

VOLUMES—CENTS КАСИ.

A UTHOBISBD Diwxmnt 
A. watil fortker Bottee, 7 per cent

<m American Invoice*
a

IJ. JOHNSON. ІГагр^ГАптефіег—І^ Charles Ixvijr; ^ ___

The Purtnne* of Ole 
.Vrther O Leary,
A Dnv’f, Ride,
One nf Tliem,
Tom Btrke “ of Ours,” do. 75c t*.
Rory O'Moore—by Charles Lever ;
Handy Andy, do.

Венше* the above are Novell <a 25c., embrac
ing Livy* of Pirates, Highwayiqfeu. etc.

DICK’S SHAKESPEARE,
containing the whole of hi* Pl»y*. Potmis and Life 
— 40 cent*

Commissioner of Customs.
new, do.

do.

Holiday Goods ! do.Tilton in St. John.evidence that the request was complied 
with and we presume that few persons 
bow living knew what the place was 
called in “old times” or who was the 
man who had the change of name effect-

d,i.

Theodore Tilton, the “affinity” hero 
lectured in St. John on Friday evening 
last and quite a scene took place in conse
quence of some ill-mannered c reature say
ing what he should not have said. Tilton 
was speaking of ruling fashions and 
passions and, according to the News, the 
following took place:—

Mr. Tilton—John Thomas rules the 
British Empire as Mrs. Grundy rules the • 
American Republic.

A voice in the gallery—“ What about 
Elizabeth ?”

Mr. Tilton—“Sir, don’t insult the 
memory of a sorrowing woman. ”

Great applause and ahoute of “ Pnt him 
out” followed until the Chief of Police 
ejected the man.

Mr. Tilton—“ I am a stranger among 
you, as I said before—an American, while 
you are Canadians—but I say to yon, as 
God is my witness, that I would not have 
uttered another word on this platform if 
that man had not been pnt out.” [Ap
plause.]

Tilton said, after the lecture, that it was 
the first time he had ever been insulted on 
a public platform in connection with his 
domestic troubles.

\Glasgow House. t

* XW8 ft NEW YEAR. іі Subscriber has in Stock, a full and oanplsto La Haetion Petition,

$Mr. Marston’s letter is now in the•TAPLC AND FANCY

DRY GOODS,
A good many electors do not know 

what a very formidable document can 
be got up after, an election conteet ia 
over—that ia if people do not care what 
they state therein. Unless the defeated 
candidate has a first rate chance to un
seat hio successful opponent he does not, 
ss a role, take the responsibility of 
swearing to tiie charges щ his petition 
himself, but in every constituency there 
are persons who are ready to put their 
names to the heaviest charges, because, 
it is to be charitably hoped, they know 
more than the men who don’t know any 
better than to ran an election and get 
defeated. After the late election in St 
John Ш friend, Mr. Everett, could not 
make statements strong enough to fill a 
sufficiently formidable document. Mr. 
Everett is a temperance man and it 
could not be expected that he would be 
pimping around to ascertain how many 
free drinksorfreelunches were dispensed 
by Mr. Marshall while the constituency 
was being agitated in his behalf, bnt Mr. 
Otty Crookshank and a Mr. Shaw, the 
former a person who now resides or did 
lately reside in the remote suburbs of 
the city, and the latter a manufacturer 
of bread—though not the bread they 
buy votes with, apparently—had their 
eyes about them and they set forth 
solemnly :—

That Robert Marshall did directly or 
indirectl

" THKia Wkdoi.su Jot’s.BT," bv w, D. Howell. ■ 
ardu 75c., cloth SI-
" The Gold Thisad," bjr Normsn Mscleod, fi. 

I th"Sl*th* m”*t«UertsbilDgotchildlren'i«Іогім,
t

1 AM OFFERING DURINGfCBE bracing some Lou which im worthy lb.
attention at dam cash purchaser,.

D-In ®*ш*еп1-ьУ3їі"г^“ Mac to. at, I).
Wee Davie—by the’.ame—ISoent,.
Gladatontj’a Pamphtot—" Bulgarian Horror*."-
'•The La

HOLIDAY SEASON, English Religious Notes.—ALSO ПГ STOKE—

A Large Stock of English TEAS,
(daterait grad»)

TOBACCO,
(different brands)

an attiwettv. usortment of The following shows the relative in
crease of the different religious bodies in 
England in seventy-seven of the largest
towns :— y*-

Orel Bosh "—by the author of John Hell- 
fax, Gentleman—60 cents.

“ Helen'* Babies' ; the most enjoyable book of 
the 8ea*on—price 60 cents.

“One Sommer"—in cloth, 81.00; honnie, 75c.
•■Oliver of the MilT-by Marie Lonl*e Chari#*, 

worth, 75c. and 81.
“Mummie* and Moslem*”—Warner, 81.00
“Prime Minister”—Trollope, 81;00.
“St Elmo”—Augusta Evans Wilson, 81.00.
“ A Man-Trap and The Fatal Inheritance," bv 

Mr*. H. Skelton, 45c. and 60c.
“ Common Sense in the Household"—by 

Harland. 75c.
“ Eight Cousin*"—by Louisa M. AlCott 75c.

Thrift”—by Hsmael Smiles. 81.00 
“ Daniel Deronda”—bv Geoige Elliot

and the Detective"—by Allan

FANCY GOODS,
nor the souls to pay for proper election 
refreshments; and, even should Mar
shall be unseated because he fed his 
friends unnecessarily it is probable that 
he will have a much larger majority 
next time, for there is .a story abroad 
concerning a big oyster feed which wifr. 
to have been paid for by the Canterbury 
Street treasurer, but which never wss 
served np to those who expected, it and 
who have, already, begun to denounce 
the patent combination who made the 
word ef promise to their ears only fa 
break it to the region tielow their hearts.

Dame Rumor represents a large con
tingent of Carleton electors as being 
determined to ascertain if the law will 
not disqualify a candidate whose agents 
promise oyster stews and lemonade with 
a stick in it, and then go back on their 
word when their candidate is defeated.. 
Similar reports come from several wards 
not on the Algerine side of the barber 
of St. John, and there is, therefore, 
good ground to believe that those pure- 
minded patriots,Crookshank and Shaw, 
will have reason to believe that if 
the late election was gained by turkeys, 
geese, beef, and the necessary fixings

Comimo or—

1861. 187a jts
.786,137 1,040,818 84.0 
835,798 318,101 34.8
186,467 898,468 80.9
139,620 ’ 814,677 63.8

70,884 187,686 80.8
. 68,432 121,908 108.8
. 48.863 101,474 107.7
. 49,731

FLOUR,
FISH,Gold, Silver aid Plated Articles,4 Church of É

Wetieyan MeMOLASSES,
PORK onsUsts

LARD, kc. 4cSUITABLE FOR TRES!NTS for either Roman Catholic,.... 
Primitive Methodist».. 

-United Methodists....
New Connexion........
Presbyterians..............
Unitarians....................
Society of Friende.......

AD of which ere offered et low rates

I WILLIAM MURRAY.
Chatham, Nov. 16th, 1376.

IAMB OR СЕПТИМИ. 54,691 27,9
70,418 150.9 
86,726 34.4
25.861 11.4
26,882 146.5

“ Exprès*шаи і 
Pinkerton. 40c.

“ Kenelm Chillingly"- by Bulwer 75c.
“The Other Girl*"- by Mr*. J. D. Whltnev. 90o. 

The Intercolonial," by Stndford Fleming. C. K, 
Price 83.00.

27,387 
. 23,221

Oalvinistlc Methodists........19,619
The education of the Queen's children1, 1І and 2 Inch

Seasoned Pine Lumber,
FOR SALE.

WATCHES AND CHAINS,
LADIES’ JEWELRY, was a matter of the greatest considera

tion with her and her consort. They 
were a long time in selecting a tutor for 
the Prince of Wales and a governess for 
the younger ones. The following 
memorandum by the Queen for the guid
ance and religions training of the Prin
cess Royal is conspicuous for its good 
sense, and mothers who are not queens 
would do well to give it their considera
tion : “lam quite clear that she should 
be taught to have great reverence for 
God and for religion, but that she should 
have the feeling of devotion and love 
Which our Heavenly Father encourages 
Bis earthly children to have for Him, 
and not one of fear and trembling ; and 
thit the thoughts of death and an

, . . , , ... afterlife should not be represented in
administered to leading lawyere, editors, ^а1аипіпв ^ forbidding view, and 
merchants, hotel keeper., etc. the neflP ^ ,he shonld be madeto know as yet 
will result in the return of the same П» difference of creeds, and not think

that she can only pray on her kneeç, or 
that those who do not kneel are less fer
vent and devout in their prayers. ”

Besides the above, fall line* of the works of 
JULES VERNE,

COOPER,
The Grind Trunk and its Engi

neers.GENTS* JEWELRY,

rntl MEERSCHAUM PIPES,

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

WM. MURRAY.Î MARRYATT. ЛThe Montreal correspondent of the To
ronto Globe gives the following in reference 
to the difficulty between the Officers and 
Engineers of thé Grand Trunk Railway :— 

A deputation of the engineers on the 
Grand Trunk Railway has arrived in town 
in order to confer with Mr. Hickson, the 
General Manager, and Mr. Wallace, Lo
comotive Superintendent, on matters which 
have given rise to great discontent among 
the engineers, and more 
who have been longest ijp'the Company’s 
service. The deputation is 
by Mr. P. M. Arthur, the Granjl Chief 
Engineer of the IntemationjuB 
of Engineers,Canada andtheUnited States. 
Mr. Arthur states— “There is no truth 
whatever in the rumour that a strike will 
be resorted to, except as a last extremity. 
We are now waiting* to have an interview 
with Mr. Hickson, to see if an arrange
ment of the present difficulties can be come 
to. Last March the Grand Trunk officials 
notified their employees that a reduction 
would be made in their wages. I was sent 
for by the engineers, and had an interview 
with Messrs. Hickson and Wallace. An 
agreement was come to and signed by Mr. 
•Wallace and myself, by which the engi
neers agreed to accept ten cents per hour 
for time lost during detentions, instead of 
twenty cents per hour, as was formerly 
paid, while the wages for running time 
were left unchanged. Thus a man who 
was detained on the road for ten hours by 
accidents or any other causes, received 
only one dollar for his lost time, instead 
of two dollars as formerly. This arrare
ment was faithfully carried out by the 
Grand Trunk Railway officials for about 
three months, after which time the men 
were subjected to numerous insults by some 
of the officials. About the commencement 
of the present month the Grievance Com
mittee of the Grand Trunk Railway en
gine drivers had an interview ^with Mr. 
Hickson, who promised to see that the 
agreement made last March would be faith
fully carried out A few days after the 
members of the Committee returned to 
their homes a notice was served upon about 
sixty of the drivers, a number of them be
ing the oldest and best engine drivers on 
the road, telling them that their services 
would not be required after the 23rd of the 
present month. Among those who were 
thus notified were all the members of the 
Grievance Committee who had interview-

VINSWORTH
DUMAS.

ETC., ETC., ETC., are in Stock.
Oats, Homespun, Country Sock* and Mitts.

WM. MURRAY. HANDSOME Church • of England aril Roman 
Catholic

PRAYER BOOKS,
ETC., ETC, ETC.,

GOLDEN BALLIn great Variety ami at Priât in keeping 

with tke Times.

ISAAC HARRIS,

do. Limp, 
do. Limp and Flap,

Imitâtidh Ivory Cover*,
Velvet do.,
Silk Binding—eroortsd colour*,
Board Cover*—with Clasp, 

do.- do. —without

Bibles and Tepraments,
from lOcts. upward*.

BOOT AND SHOE STORE
b

ially thoseChatham, Dee. 7th, 1874 Furniture Emporium. earramei
Pyatdii,paniedly by himself or by a person or 

persons by him authorized in the City of 
Saint John, aforesaid, on the Fourteenth, 
Fifteenth, Sixteenth and Eighteenth days 
of November, A. D., 1976, and after the 
ordering of the Writ for the Election.give, 
provide and order, and did cause to begiven, 
provided and ordered, çr did pay or agree 
to pay fur meat, drink or provisions in the 
nature of refreshment or entertainment to 
Geo. E. King, Geo. W. Burbridge, 
Edward T. G» Knowles, Frederick L

’ > I71ULL LINES of all kind* of BOOTS, SHOES, Г RUBBERS, OVERSHOES, LAURIGAN8; 
Ladies' and Gents’ Snowshoee, etc.

JUST RECEIVED :

Larga Lot of m encan Furniture,
Comprising-Parlor Suite, Bedroom Sets, Sotos,

Lounges, H. C. Ks*y Chaire, B. C. Rockers; Wood, 
Cane and Hair Cloth Chairs; Piano titool*. Folding 
Leaf Table*; Walnut Extension Tables; Marble and 
Walnut Top Parlor Tables; Hat Racks, Whatnots, 
Wall-Brackets, Bureaus, Sinks, Bedroom Tables, 
Towel Racks, French Bedsteads, Ac.

tTHE LAKESIDE LIBRARY.erhood
This Series embrace* woterof the best Auth

published In rticip form, uehUng- 10c. per 
Single, and 20c. forDoutje No*.

No. "for

Jv The latest pubHcatioqs àre :
№., 60—" The Two Deatinieo." h, Wilkie Cllhu.

і- бї."б2, 83 Л 84-" DSnlel Deroad., - (two 
Double Noe.) xO ceuta each.

NO. 65—-The Laurel Bush " by Miss Mnlock-lOc. 
Numbers of thi* Série* are always on hand

10
NOS.ALL KINDS OF

Groceries, etc., candidate, because promises of free 
oysters, hash and lemonade (?) were un
gratefully broken to those who were led 
to think that they would be afforded 
opportunity to make personal post en
tries of the same at the expense of a cer
tain member of the Canterbury Street 
combination whose identity was chiefly 
communicated by the ambiguous pro
cess of those winks peculiar to the 
knight of the rueful countenance.— 
When the election Petition comes up for 
trial it is possible that the evidence sub
mitted by Messrs. Crookshank and 
Shaw will make the mouths of ordi
nary electors water. Until that time 
we leave them to pursue their enquiries 
among the kitchens and dining rooms of 
St. John, knowing that if they follow 
their noses they will have a congenial 
time of it.

F Edward T.
Thomas, Mohn\ Alien, Geoige W. Day, 
Charles H. Banja, John McBrine, James 

"lignins, Timothy Burke, 
itch», 'Alex. Christie, 

John Ferguson, William Welsh, Stephen 
Welsh, Thomas Lundrigan, Daniel E. 
Leach, Geoige McBrairty, Wm. Hawkes, 
James Hawkes, Elijah Roes, Andrew Mc- 
Avoy, Edward Mtddoon, James Rogers, 
James Hinch, Thomas F. Raymond, Amos 
B. Barnes, Andrew Buist, Patrick Me- 
Ardle, John McCoskery, Wm. Morrison, 
Hugh Morrissey, Jolrn Hawkes, Peter 
Trarnor, Alex. Kearns, Phillip Dondfine, 
William Irv&n, Hugh Reck, William Beck, 
James Spears, Michael Garrity, Daniel Ra
gan; and divers other persons, in order to 
procure the Election of the said Robert 
Marobtell or to 'influence said persons to 
give their votes at the Election, or on ac
count of such persona being Electors, hav- 
inggiven their votes at the Election.

That the said Robert Marshall by him
self or agents as aforesaid, did after the 
ordering of the Writ of Election as afore
said, give, allow or offer, or promise to 
give, allo^ror procure, severally to Edward 
Muldoett, Thomas McCracken, George E. 
King, William H. Tuck, James McBrine, 
George W. Day, Patrick Higgins, Asaph 
G. RbAwlft», Alexander Christie, George 
W. Bnrbidge, Legh R- Harrison, Christian 
A. Robertson, William Elder, James 
Hannay, Ezekiel McLeod, Charles H. 
Bostin, Milflffi Collins, Randall McCarty, 
John McCarthy, Patrick McCarthy, George 
P. Thompson, Hugh Bustin, Jesse Wil
liams, George Wilson, James Rogers, 
Michael Burke, Robert Finlay, George F. 
Barker^ Joseph B. Hamm, George Stock- 
ford, Charles Melick, Patrick Gleason, 
Frederick A. King, William Inghi 
Patrick Clancey, Michael Clancey, Ro 
Blackall, Robert T. Worden, William A.

I Quinton, Charles F. Tilley, Jmqee Thomp-

Back
—KEPT IN STOCK BY-

MTTS
In ' Boosev’* Muslci 

SOc. per number, are th
Beethoven’* Sonata*. 
Israel in Egypt- Handel. 
The Messiah,

5P-.twiftg.
Bobertaon & McAndrews, FOT HERIHCH AM GO. O sold atMe leal Cahi 

e followl
Series

Chatham, Nov. 11, 1876. dec214 Water Street, Chatham, N. B. Bard Тішм In Hew York.
At a meeting of the Board of Alder

men of New York, held on 18th inst. a 
aeries of resolutions was 'offered, recit
ing the present prostration of business, 
the large number of mechanics unem
ployed,and the necessity totake measures 
for the relief of the destitute during the 
present winter. The resolutions also 
requested the Board of Apportionment to 
appropriate $100,000 for the relief of 
the out-door poor.

I

MANCHESTER HOUSE. Fintow’* OjwrH- Martha. 
Manllelfleohn'R 8оііця Without Word*. 
Moiart'* Twelfth Моя*, 

x'* Mozart’* Requiem Mas*.
> Fra Din vole.

Іл Travlnta.

1

Robert IseDiable.
II Trovatore.

Grand DueheseGerol stein
JUST OPENED : ^

Mattalasse Mantle Cloth ;
Doric Brown Beaver ;
Blade French Merino ;
Black Barathea;
Black Merino *»ÿi«i«
Navy Blue French Merino @ 66c per yd. ; 
Maroon French Merino ;

PERSIAN CORDS,
(VEST CHOIC*,)

In Navy and Seal Brown.
LidiiFHk. Straw Beeaels; ladies Blk. Dries (kqe;

Green and Odd Curtain Reppe, @ <1; 
Curtain Lace to Match.

Rigoletto
ETC.. ETC., ХТС.

AUSO - A collection of song* National. Comic 
\^tc., in same негіеяД /

“PLYMOUTH” STATIONERY.Real Buckskin Gloves I!! tiire711 PaPBR’ in пУІм, in boxes and by the 
4 Letter Paper, ruled and plain.

Foolscap, White and Blue, tilled and plein 
Envelopes, all nhapee. 1

ИТЗС.
Carter*», in Common Black and Combined •
A Malkin BInk W*KXl * Cn ’"’Carmlnf. Violet ami 

urn Book*.
Blank Books.

Letter Books

Г- /

I HAVE OPENED A CASE OF THOSE VERY
Parliament will meet at Ottawa on 

8th February.

The New Brunswick Legislature will 
meet on February 1st.

OHLBBRATBD GLOVES,
Lined and unlined, for Driving. w. a. LOGO IE.

Mamorand
The “Northern Light.”

That the Steamer Northern Light is a 
failure in her present shape there is no 
doubt and, indeed, it would be s£rapge 
if she proved otherwise, owing to her 
model not being a sufficient departure 
from that of other steamers to enable 
her to do the work for which she was 
intended. It is very disappointing after 
the almost certainty of her being suc
cessful in overcoming the ice of the Gulf, 
to know that she met with absolute 
defeat in her first attempt to do the work

Snow Excluders.These Gloves are particularly 
, twiaf soft end pua

Cea be washed at pleasure without injuring the 
appearance, and are exceedingly warm and comfor-

J. R SNOWBALL

well adapted for 
Me in the coldest

Scrap BooK

Water Well*, Brnehe* and Oil Sheets.

Illustrated Almanacs & Diaries for ’77,
Dime Novels,

Song Books,
Joke Books,

Trick Books, etc.
Uloitratod Pm-

The Bench.—It ia reported that Mr. 
Doutre,of Montreal,is to be elevated to 
the Quebec Bench.

Gave Laws.—We observe an article 
fa the St. John Telegraph on a letter 
written by Mr. Whitcher on game pro
tection. The subject ia one well worthy 
of the attention of the public and we 
regret that we have not received a copy 
of the letter in order that we might prê
tent it» points to our readers.

JUST RECEIVED >-
CASES more of tiro* edefcretod AMERICAN 

RUBBER

Gas Company. MONITOR” OVERSHOES
(Fob Laws.)

Warranted Perfectly Wafer Proof,
and made so же thoroughly to exclude snow.

J. B. SNOWBALL.

ГПНЕ Annual Meeting of tknStook-Hoiden of tb« 
I Chatham Os. Light Company will be hefci tt 
the Office ot D. Perguem, lire , on WEDNESDAY. 
3rd JANUARY next, at lTSeloefc, a nu, for the 
purpose of choosing Director* and transacting such 
other business as may come before them.

J. A SNOWBALL, 
President of Company

perenM,.'^lA,f.^rCi.

D. Q. SMITH,
ram,
faert

Miraміст Bookstore, 
Nov. 6,1876.Chatham, Dee 6th, 1876-|
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